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CARDIOVERSSION

What iss Cardioverssion ?
Cardioversion is a way to reestore your heart’s n
normal rhytthm. Wheen your heaartbeat is
irregular, medicatio
on is often used first to
o try to resttore your heeart to norm
mal rhythm (chemical
cardioveersion). If that doesn’tt work, card
dioversion m
may be the n
next step. D
During this p
procedure
a small electrical current
c
is delivered.
d
TThe electricc shock help
ps to restorre your heaartbeat to
procedure.
normal. You will bee hospitalizeed for the p

o I require Cardioversio
C
on ?
Why do
When the heart beeats abnorm
mally blood does not pu
ump effectively around
d the body. You may
nce dizzinesss, shortness of breath
h, tiredness and palpitaations (racing heart).
therefore experien
n your heart rhythm will be restoreed to normaal and you w
will feel imprroved.
With cardioversion

Preparaation for thee proceduree
Your do
octor will explain to you
u the need ffor cardioveersion as weell as the rissks involved
d. You will
be given
n instructions on when
n to stop eaating and drrinking. Do not apply lotions or po
owders to
your skiin and remo
ove all jeweellery. You w
will be asked to sign a cconsent forrm for the p
procedure.
ospital adm
6 hours before you
ur scheduled
d time of ho
mission you will be instrructed to sttop eating
and drin
nking. If yo
ou are instru
ucted to continue with
h any of you
ur usual meedications, ttake them
with sm
mall sips of water onlyy. For early morning prrocedures it is sometimes necesssary to be
admitteed to hospittal the nightt before. If this is the case you w
will be inform
med by HeaartRx Staff
exactly w
what is required.
You maay be asked to take anticoagulaants (blood thinners) for a few weeks prio
or to the
procedu
ure. This meedication heelps to prevvent blood clots
c
from fo
orming.
Disclaimer: This brochure hass been prepared b
by HeartRx for infformational purposes only and is n
not medical advice .All care has been taken to
a
of inform
mation, however this information m
may be changed, improved or upd
dated without nottice.
ensure the accuracy
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How the test is performed
Electrodes (small pads) are placed on your chest to record your heartbeat.
You will be attached to a heart monitor throughout the procedure.
You will be seen by an anaesthetist who will insert an intravenous line into your arm to provide
access for sedation/drugs to be administered. You will be given a light anaesthetic which will
make you feel sleepy. You will not feel any discomfort during the procedure.
You may be given oxygen either via a face mask or soft plastic tubing in your nose.
A brief low dose electric shock is given through pads on your chest and back via a defibrillator
machine.
Your heartbeat is watched to ensure that normal rhythm has been restored.

After the procedure
You will need to stay in hospital for approximately 4 – 6 hours after the procedure. (Under
certain circumstances you may need to stay in hospital for a longer period.) Once you are fully
alert you may eat and drink. You will need to arrange for a relative/friend to drive you home.
You should not drive or make any important decisions for the next 24 hours. Once you are fully
alert you may eat and drink. The skin on your chest may be a little sore for a day or so after the
procedure. On your return home, return to your normal daily routine. Ensure that you take
your medication as directed.

Conclusion
In most cases normal rhythm is restored. Some people may require repeat cardioversion.
Please contact your doctor if you feel any of the symptoms you previously felt or are concerned
in any way.

Disclaimer: This brochure has been prepared by HeartRx for informational purposes only and is not medical advice .All care has been taken to
ensure the accuracy of information, however this information may be changed, improved or updated without notice.

